We are finally moving !
To all members of Cumann Gaeilge na hAstráile. This page explains the new arrangements
while the Celtic Club site is being redeveloped. The information will also be included in our
forthcoming Sept newsletter and posted on our website.
Firstly our weekly classes are moving to the club's new administration offices at Level 1, 420-424 William Street, cnr of Dudley Street, upstairs above the XIN FANG
supermarket. Quite a small entrance but the space upstairs is more than adequate,
The suburb is actually West Melbourne, Vic 3003 if you are entering it into your navigation.
There is parking in William street itself, or in Franklin street, adjacent to the south side of
Victoria Market. As noted previously this new venue is the Club's administration centre and
is not licensed. But just across the street is the Royal Standard Hotel.
We expect that this will be for a period of at least two years, maybe three, and then if all
goes well we have been assured there will be space for us when the Celtic Club moves back
into the lower levels of the redeveloped building in Queen Street.
Secondly our own property, which is mainly books and equipment, is being transferred to
the impressive sounding Fort Knox self storage. This means it's secure for now but we can
still retrieve anything we need.
Lastly, we now have our own postal address separate from the Celtic Club and all mail to
the Cumann should be sent to the secretary at this address.
P.O. Box 594
North Melbourne,
Vic 3051.
Our website and email addresses remain unchanged.
Term dates
There will be no class on 22and 29 Aug but weekly classes will resume in our new location
on 5 Sept and run straight through to 12 Dec with just one break for the Cup Day public
holiday. So that gives 14 more classes in total before end of year.
Míle buíochas
Many thanks to the club for making space available for us to use and to our committee,
teachers and volunteers who are making the re-location go smoothly. Go raibh maith
agaibh go léir.
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